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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20535

December 18, 2007

Subject: ENGRESSIA, JOSEF CARL
FOIPA No. 1090573

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5,
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure,
with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold information are marked
below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a:
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59 pages were reviewed and 50 pages are being released.

o

Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other
Government agency(ies) [OGA]. This information has been:
o referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you.
o referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this
information when the consultation is finished.

o You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in
writing to the Director, Office of Information and Privacy, U.S. Department of Justice,1425
New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 within sixty days from the
date of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information
Appeal" or "Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA number assigned to your request so that it
may be easily identified.

o The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the sUbject(s) of your request was
the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other
individuals, or matters, which mayor may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown,
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main file(s).
Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s).
If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, and they will be
reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit.
t8

See additional information which follows.

Sincerely yours,

David M. Hardy
Section Chief
Record/Information
Dissemination Section
Records Management Division

Enclosures

A search of the indices to our central records system files revealed no record for the subject of your
request at the New York, Memphis, Denver, Seattle, and Miami field offices.
To minimize costs to both you and the FBI, extra file copies of the same document were not processed.

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552
(b)(J)

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;

(b)(2)

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

(b)(3)

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute(A) requires that the
matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for
withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;

(b)(4)

trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

(b)(5)

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation
with the agency;

(b)(6)

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

(b)(7)

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement
records or information ( A ) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C) could be reasonably expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy, ( D ) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or
authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled
by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security
intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E) would disclose techniques and procedures for law
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such
disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or
physical safety of any individual;

(b)(8)

contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

(b)(9)

geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a
(d)(5)

information compiled in reasonable anticipation ofa civil action proceeding;

(j)(2)

material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce
crime or apprehend criminals;

(k)(I)

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign
policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;

(k)(2)

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity
would be held in confidence;

(k)(3)

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President ofthe United States or any other individual pursuant
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

(k)(4)

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

(k)(5)

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

(k)(6)

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the
release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

(k)(7)

material used to dctermine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.
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August 28, 1969
BEST COpy AVAILABLE

GENERAL INVESr-TGATIVE DIVISION

Attached reports information received from telephor
company officials at Kansas City regarding use of a devi
developed by subjects in Kansas City, Miami, and Chica
to defraud telephone company of revenues and have alleg
intercepted and monitored telephone toll calls. Two
subjects reportedly have discovemd a means to intercept
and monitor WATS (a special rate long distance telephor
system) and Autovon (automatic voice netwo:vk owned by
Defense Communication Agency and used as general pur
telephone communication to maJor establishments of
Defense Department in United States, Europe, and
Pacific, line not a security line and should not be used 1
discuss classified information). Investigation by teleph
company officials at Kansas City has not revealed any s
interception actually occurred.
Miami advised investigation by telephone company
thero revealed two Miami subjects are blind 21-year-ol
amateur radio operators. Telephone company officials
at Miami have not developed any information indicating
the Autovon or WATS systems or any other telephone
conversations have been monitored by subjects and theI
is no indication from telephone company investigation
concerning National security aspects. Miami telephonE
company officials state subjects! actions were for their
amusement and harassment of the telephone company.
Kansas City, Miami, and Chicago are continuing
their investigation and you will be advised of all pertinc
developments.
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MIAMI VIA WASHINGTON

ENGRESSIA,
/jll::::::::::::o:-=----...J JOSEPH
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cy:

ESPIONAGE; INTERCEPTION OF
ALL INFOPlffiTION CONTAII~D
HEREIN IS tijJCLASSIFIED
DATE 11-08-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/5TP/TH

RE KANSAS CITY TEL CALL TO BUREAU AND BUREAU TEL CALL TO KANSAS
CITY AUGUST. TWENTY SEVEN INSTANT.
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REPORTEDLY WERE ALSO INVOLVED WITH

ENGRESSIA.

MIAMI TELEPHONE OFFICIALS HAVE INVESTIGATED AND INTERVIEWED
BOTHI

IANDDRE THEIR INVOLVEMENT IN "BLUE BOX" SCHEME.

BOTH ALLEGEDLY ADMITTED EVERTHING TO TELEPHONE OFFICIALS. NO
Ii
PROSECUTION RE
lAND DWAS '\FFECTED BECAUSE THEY TURNED

I

OVER TO MIAMI TELEPHONE OFFICIALS ALL THEIR RECORDS AND EQUIPMENT
\

PERTAINING TO THEIR INVOLVEMENT IN THIS SCHEME. c===JALLEGEDLY
ADMITTED THAT ENGRESSIA WAS "BRAINS" IN THIS MATTER AND WAS AN
ELECTRONICS GENIUS WITH AN I.Q. OF ONE HUNDRED NINETY.

V,~ilclj SI~tD' 4\l1:<r1l'~

NO CONTACT WAS MADE BY KANSAS CITY WITH APPROPRIATE U1A
RE THIS MATTER BECAUSE OF POSSIBLE SECURITY SIGNFICANCE INVOLVING
HIGHLY CLASSIFIED AUTOVON TELEPHONE SYSTEM.
PER BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS, THIS MATTER WILL BE HANDLED WITH
UTMOST PRIORITY AND SUTEL RESULTS.
MIAMI WILL LOCATE AND INTERVIEW BOTH 1.....

....1 AND JOSEPH

ENGRESSIA CONCERNING THIS MATTER.
CHICAGO WILL LOCATE AND INTERVIEW
END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

I.

KANSAS CITY WILL LOCATE AND INTERVIEW IL...
MIAMI SHOULD NOTE THAT TELEPHONE OFFICIALS IN THAT CITY

APPARENTLY HAVE MADE SOME INVESTIGATION CONCERNING THIS CASE AND
WOULD HAVE RESULTS OF THEIR INVESTIGATION AVAILABLE.

ALSO

ENGRESSIA ALLEGEDLY MAY HAVE SOPHISTICATED ELECTRONICS EQUIPMENT IN HIS RESIDENCE WHICH ENABLES HIM TO ALLEGEDLY INTERCEPT
AND MONITOR TELEPHONE TOLL CALLS.

L

IINDICATEDjHAT

INFORMATION CONCERNING CAPABILITY Of MONITORING WHITE

HOUSE..CALLS~

BY SUBJECTS HAD NOT BEEN DISCLOSED TO ANYONE OUTSIDE THE TELEPHONE
\

COMPA NY •

RECEIVED 7:53 PM WLM

I

ACCOrding t~
Liaison Section, the
fense Communications Agency operates the
UTOVON Communications System through the facilities
Telephone Company. The Defense Communications
System Directory states: "The Automatic Voice
Network (AUTOVON) is the general purpose switched
voice network of the Defense Communications Systems.
AUTOVON serves major installations in CONUS
(Continental United States) and Pacific and extends to
Europe and Panama." The Directory indicates calls
can be made to the White House. AUTOVON is used
f or nonsensitive communications. Classified data is
lsent via AUTOSEVOCON.
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SUBJECT:

SECURITY MA,TTER - ESPIONAGE;
UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION OR
USE OF COMMUNICATIONS;
FRAUD BYWffiE
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- Mr. Rosen
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SAC Dissly, Kansas City,
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TAKEN: SAC Dissly was instructed to imni'ediafely~
,
obtain
all p ertinent
details concerning this matter and that leads for the Chicago and Miami Offices
should be initiated telephonically and later confirmed in writing. The Kansas City

t·
~f);'f
.

Office will furnish a coded teletype to the Bureau today providing details in this
matter and will keep the Bureau advised 0,. all pertinent developments. Bureau
files being revieweon all subjects.
~, .
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CODE

Telc. Hoom._
Miss Holmes__
Miss Gandy_
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t,·;,~;· ·'3JL_~

Mr, Ttn·el. _
M.r. Trutter. _

ALL INFOPNATION COI~AlNED
HEREIN IS In]CLASSIFIED
DATE 11-08-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/STP/TH

FROM I\HAMI

l'vI~. DeLoach.,_._..
Mr. Mohr.
_

JOSEPH ENGRESSIA;L.-

....I

SM - ESP. INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS.

RE KC TEL AUGUST TWENTY SEVEN INSTANT.
'--

TELEPHONE

so UTHER N BELL

.....1

AND

b6
b7C

TELEGRAPH COMPANY, MIAMI (FORMER BUREAU SA)

ADVISED AS FOLLOWS:
JOSEPH ENGRESSIA AND ,

, ARE BOTH BLIND MALES

APPROXIMATELY TWENTY ONE YEARS OLD. THEY ARE HAM RADIO OPERATORS
WITH INTENSE INTEREST IN TELEPHONE AND OTHER AUDIO SYSTEMS.
BOTH HAVE BEEN INVESTIGATED BY SECURITY DZPARTMENT, 53T&T,
MIAMI, DURING THE PAST YEAR, AND THEIR INVESTIGATION IS
CURRENTLY IN PROGRESS. THIS INVESTIGATION HAS NOT REVEALED
ANY MONITORING OF AUTOVON, WATS, OR OTHER TELEPHONE
CONVERSATIONS BY SUBJECTS. ALSO, INVESTIGATION HAS NOT

~?J~;I~ 6/{~JGRESSIA

REVEALED ANY NATIONAL SECURITY ASPECT TO

~8T&T
AND

. ,_

~IR

,,0o~

ACTIVITIES.

OFFICIALS, MIArH, ARE OF OPINION T E

WAY HAVE BEEN STRICTLY FOR THEIR OWN AMUSEMENT AND HARRASSMENT

OF TELEPHONE COMPANY.
END PAGE: ONE
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PAGE TWO
~
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WILL MAKE AVAILABLE HIS SBT&T FILE ON AUG. TWENTYEIGHT,

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF HIS SUPERIORS WHOM HE INTENDS TO CONSULT IN VIEW
OF LEGAL ASPECTS OF THIS CASE

~ND

CONFIDENTIAL CONTENTS OF FILE.

MIAMI WILL LOCATE AND INTERVIEW ENGRESSIA ANDe==] IMMEDIATELY
AFTER RECEIVING BENEFIT OF 5BT&T INFORMATION
END
LRC FBI WASH DC
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KANSA}fITY 100-13546
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t ET AL; 8M-ESP., INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS.
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REMYTEL AND PHONE CALLS TODAY, AND BUREAU PHONE CALL TO
KANSAS CITY TODAY.
IN ACCORDANCE WITH BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS, CHICAGO AND MIAMI
TELEPHONICALLY REQUESTED TO DISCONTINUE INVESTIGATION AND TO
SUBMIT SUMMARY TELETYPE TODAY INCORPORATING INVESTIGATION TO
DP. Tt

.
~>

lOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.
NO REPORT BEl NG SU8MI TTED, UACB.

INVESTIG~TIO'.CONTINUING'
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TO DI
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I

Mr.

Mr. Mohr
1'tIr. Bishop
Mr. Casper

j

i

Mr. S'); ":m

ET AL;

_

_
_
Mr. Carahan _
'Mr. Conrad.o
_
Mr. Felt
_
Mr. Gale_'~~1
Mr. Rosen.o~"""-'=.J".

PARAP'HRASE IF DrSSEMINATElD

I;

i'

I Mr. Tolson_
_
DeLoach..__.__

T~LE!YREI

h!~SHINGj.T&J'4 CI PH~ ~.g_J

FROM KANSAS CITY

L--

_

_

Mr. TaveL_ _
Mr. Trotter_ _
Tele. Room_ _
Miss Holmes_
Miss Gandy_

SM - ESP IONAG E, I fIlTERCEPT 10 N OF
ALL INFOro'~TION CONTAI~mD
HEREIN IS tU~CLASSIFIED

COMMUNICATIONS.

DATE 11-08-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/5TP/TIJ:

REMYTEL AUG.

T~ENTYSEVEN

.oj

LAST.
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b7C
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0,

I

INTERVIEI:JED P.M., AUG. H'ENTYSEVEN LAST.

HE ACKNOWLEDGED HE HAS NEVER PERSONALLY MET JOSEPH ENGRESSIA.

APPROX. ONE YEAR AGO HE WATCHED
~HEREIN

BRINKLEY,
EXPERT,

A

TV PROGRAM OF HUNTLEY AND

ENGRESSIA WAS ON THE PROGRAM

wHO VAS CAPABLE OF ORALLY EMITTING

A

AS AN

ELECTRONICS

PERFECT TWENTY

SIX HUNDRED CYCLE TONE, WHICH COULD 8E USED TO DIRECT DISTANCE

DI~L ~NY

PHONE NUMBER IN THE CDUNTRY.

AN ELECTRONICS GENUrS II'ITH
AS

A

A

HE DESCRIBED

HIGH IQ AND '·'HO IS BL~~av37_

RESULT OF SEEING ENGRESSIA ON TV,

HIM BY MAIL.

£~ESSH

FOLLOWING THIS CONTACT,I

I

I

.3 (I

ICONTAC.riib,.

_~.o:o""",

~SJ

/-5
-"Ok_-"""",

IHAS BEEN IN amm~T5 18:59

FREQUENTLY II.fITH ENGRESSIA THROUGH EITHER THE MAIL , PHONE
RADIO.

'S

*~M'4l=c:C"~

PAGE Hro
HE CLAIMED HE LAST TOLKED ON THE PHONE WITH ENGRESSIA A FEW
WEEKS AGO.

ENGRESSIA HAS TOLD HIM THAT HE SUSPECTED HIS PHONE

WAS TAPPED IN MIAMI, FLA.,

AND HAS INSTRUCTEDI

HIM THROUGH OTHER PHONE NUMBERS,
PHONE NUMBER.

ITO CONTACT

OTHER THAN ENGRESSIA'S PRIVATE

ENGRESSIA HAS CLAIMED TO HIM THAT HE HAS NOT

COMPLAINED TO THE LOCAL PHONE COMPANY IN

MI~MI

RE THIS BELIEF.

ENGRESSIA HAS FURTHER CLAIMED HE BELIEVES HIS PHONE IS TAPPED
BECAUSE HE HAS DISCUSSED NEW ELECTRONICS SYSTEMS, wHICH HE BELEIVES
THE PHONE COMPANY WAS ANXIOUS TO LEARN ABOUT.
_ _ _ISA,ID THE PHONE NUMBERS 1}IHICH HE HA.S CA.LLED ENGRESS!.t\ IN
MIAMI,

FLA.

WERE NOT FOMILIAR TO HIM AND HE WAS UNAELE TO RECALL

ANY SPECIFIC NUMBER. HE NOTED HE HAS CALLED ENGRESSIA AT A NUMBER
AND ASKED FOR HIMSELF, WHICH WAS THE SIGNAL FOR ENGRESSIA TO CALL
HIM 1....
LINE,

1 ENGRESSIA,

THEN COMMUNICATES 1.HTH

,APPoRENTL Y THROUGH

I

A l.~ATS

TELEPHONE

111-__----'

SAID HE MAY HAVE CALLED MIAMI PHONE NUMBERS EIGHT EIGHT FIVE
- TWO FIVE TWO TWO AND EIGHT EIGHT FIVE - TwO FIVE TWO THREE
I N ORDER TO TALK TO ENGRESSH; HOvrEVER, HE ',.lAS NOT SURE A.BOUT
THIS.

HE ADMITTED HE HAS NOT

P~ID

FOR PHONE CALLS TO MIAMI BETWEEN

HIMSELF AND ENGRESSIA BECAUSE ENGRESSIA ALWAYS PAID FOR THESE
CA.LLS.
CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN ENGRESSIA AND 1

1 PROBABLY

COVERED M;,\NY TOPIC, INCLUDING "ESS", A NE!/ TELEPHONE
COMPUTER SYSTEMI"1JIATS", AND ",AUTOVON",

A MILITARY PHONE SYSTEM, ACCORDING TO ~

~

HE CLAIMED HE DID NOT HPVE SUFFICIENT BPCKGROUND IN ORDER TO
END

P,~GE

1'1'0

b6
b7C

b7C
b7D

P6,GE TJ-lREE
CONSTRUCT A "BLUE BOX".
L....-_ _

BOX".

!'

Ef\lGRESSH,

t-CCORDING TO

DOES HAVE SUCH XNO~.ILEDG E AND PROB~8L Y HP S MADE A "BLUE
HE FURTHER CLAIMED HE DID NOT HPVE ABILITY TO

INTERCEPT AND MONITOR PHONE TOLL CALLS ON ANY LINES, INCLUDING
'''WATS'' OR "AUTOVON".

HE SAID ENGRESSIA

PROBABLY 'llOULD HAVE KNOliJLEDGE RE THIS TECHNIC.UE.

THE NAMESI...._ _

IVJERE UNF~MILIAR TOI

1------

RECEIVED 3:49 PM REW

-

1

)\ IF L

· Mr. Tolson.._ _ I

Mr. DeLoach.._
Mr. Mohr.._ _
I
Mr. Bishop.._
Mr. Casper._ _
Mr. Callahan_
Mr. Conrad...Mr. Felt.._
Mr. Gale···-+'r~1i"1
Mr. Rosen
Mr. 8u-lli
_
(CODE)
Mr. Tavel_ _ b 6
ALL INFOP11'.A.TION CONTAINED
Mr. Trotter_b7C
HEREIN IS UNTLASSIFIED
Tele. Room.Miss Holmes_
DATE 11-03-2007 BY 60324 AT~~:J.~ATJ/STP/TII Miss Gand1_
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t
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FR 0 ['1'

8/28/69

DIRECTOR AND CHICAGO

/
J
f
/

MI AMI

tJ
~----.I..I.----""'I; JOSE PH~N GR ESSI A ; L~
SM - ESP.

I~TEP.CEPTION

OF

-r.t==:El;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;",J

CO~~UNICATIONS

I

{2

,~

RE MIAMI TLETYPE TO BUREAU AUGUST TWNETY SEVEN LAST AND

//

KC PHONE CALL TO MIAMI INSTANT.

I

FOLLOWING INVESTIGATION

CO~DUCTED

I,

AUGUST TWENTYEIGHT:
SO UTHER N

!jELL TELEPHO NE

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, MIAMI, PROVIDED HISTORY MISUSE TELEPHONE
EQUIPMENT BY JOSEPH ENGRESSg AND

1

1

SST AND T INVESTIGATION REVEALED THATI
M~GNETIC

DURING PAST YEAR.
IUTILIZED

TAPES TO SUPPLY MULTI FREQUENCY TONE TO

L
TELEPHONE BILLING PRICEDURES.

~D·D NISHr<:D~'lD

D

CIRCU~VENT

INTERVIE"EO BY

HE AGREED TO DISCO NTINUE ACT I VII ItS

SB~tD

&

T,

/~ _ .3 {J/-

C"''--''''

JOSEPH ENGRESSIA, WHILE STUDENT AT SOUTH FLORIDA UNIVERSITY,
TAMPA, WAS DISCOVERED TO BE DEFRAUDING TELEPHONE COMPANY

~ ----.~

TOLL REVE~UE BY WHISTLING TONES ,~ND CONSIDERABLE N~'!}SPAPERta2 SEP 5 195:3
PUBLICITY RESULTED THEREFROM.

ENGRESSIA ALSO INTERVIE'JJED

~ ~

!!'!K""''''''-

S8T AND T AND ADMONISHED.
S8T
\~AY ~'ERE

AND

T DETERMINED THAT ENGRESSIA AND ASSOCIATES OTHER THA,

CAUSING DISCONTINUED TELEPHONE NUMBERS TO BE STRAPP~1:

END PAGE ONE
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PAGE TWO

ROTARY, WITH SLEEVE LEAD REMOVED, AND THEREAFTER USING THESE
NUMBERS FOR COMPLETING LONG DISTANCE CALLS WITHOUT TOLL ON
PREARRANGED SIGNALS.

THIS PRACTICE IS CURRENTLY

U~DER

IMVESTIGATION BY S8T AND T.
S8T AND T INVESTIGATION, MIAMI, DID NOT REVEAL ANY INTERCEPTION
QR MONITORING OF TELEPHONE CALLS, INCLUDING CALLS ON WATS OR

AUTOVON CIRCUITS.
1 I NTERV IEIIlED

"--

AND

HS DENIED INTERCEPTION OR CAPABILITY OR KNOWLEDGE OF
INTERCEPTION.

HE CLAIMED, THAT SINCE INTERVIEWED BY S8T AND T

HE HAS DISCONTINUED USE OF TELEPHONE OTHER THAN NORMAL PRACTICE.
JOSEPH ENGRESSIA, AGE TWENTY AND BLIND, INTERVIEWED
AND HE ADMITTED INTENSE INTEREST IN TELEPHONE COMPANY SYSTEMS AND
EQUIPMENT.

HE IS

FA~ILIAR

WITH THE PRACTI'ES

AS TO TEST NUMBERS,

CIRCUITS, AND OPERATIONS OF TELEPHONE COMPANIES.

ENGRESSIA

EXHIBITED ABILITY TO WHISTLE TWENTY SIX HUNDRED CYCLE NOTES
WHICH IS UTILIZED SY TELEPHONE COMPANY IN TOLL NETWORK.

HE

CLAIMED HE LEARNED MAJORITY OF INFORMATION BY TRIAL AND ERROR
USING HIS TOUCH TONE INSTRUMENT.

HE CLAIMED HE DID NOT WISH TO

VIOLATE ANY LAW AND THAT HIS ACTIVITIES WITH THE TELEPHONE WERE

END PAGE TWO
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FOR AMUSEMENT AND EDUCATION.

HE ADVISED THAT HE HAS NEVER

INTERCEPTED OR

014 AUTOVON CIRCUITS, BUT IS

MO~ITORED

~ATS

AWARE THAT AUTOVON CIRCUITS EXIST AT HOMESTEAD AIR FORCE BASE,
FLORIDA.
ENGRESSIA ADMITTED THAT HE IS AWARE OF MIAMI TELEPHONE
NUMBER WHICH WOULD ENABLE HIM TO MONITOR SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE BUSINESS OFFICE 014 S8T AND T, AND HE CLAIMED THAT THIS IS

TH~

ONLY INTERCEPTION HE HAS EVER MADE.
ENGRESSIA ADVISED HE KNOWS OF NO ONE CAPABLE OF

I~TERCEPTING

TELEPHO ~lE CALL S •
AFTER NEWSPAPER PUBLICITY IN NOVEMBER NINETEEN SIXTY EIGHT
OF ENGRESSIA'S WHISTLING TONES,

I

~

KANSAS CITY,

CONTACTED ENGRESSIA AND EXPRESSED INTEREST IN HIS ACTIVITIES.
ENGRESSIA ADMITTED TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS WITH
BRIDGED ROTARY NUMBERS AS DESCRIBED ABOVE.
~

~l OF CHICAGO.

I

~HROUGH

HE DOES NOT KNOW

ENGRESSIA ADVISED THAT SHOULD HE LEARN

OF INTERCEPTION OF TELEPHONE COMMUNICATIONS BY ANYONE HE WOULD
REPORT SAME TO FBI.
FOR INF"ORMATION OF CHICAGO, I~
E~D

PAGE THREE

. . .I IS FRIEND OF 1

_

)

PAGE FOUR

AND WAS INVOLVED WITH WAY IN
PER KC TELEPHONE CALL,

PRIO~
~O

INVESTIGATION BY SBT AND T,

FURTHER INVESTIGATION BEING

CONDUCTED.
COPI~S

THIS COMMUNICATION BEING SENT TO KC VIA AMSD.

END
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fRUE NAME AS LEARNED ILLINOIS

BELL TELEPHONE CI8T).
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o
R~LIABLE

SOURCE, I"-

....JI DETERMINED

1

_

Ir=====================================~
I
1'ARREST

--;::========================::::::-__, NO

RECORDI~

CR ED IT 0R

_

CHICAGO NOTES THE FOLLOWING:
INFORMATION DEVELOPED TO DATE I8T AND MIAMI BELL OFFICIALS
END PAGE THREE

PAGE FOUR
INDICATE NEAR IMPOSSIBILITY OF INTERCEPTION THROUGH MEANS ALLSGEDLY
UTILIZZD BY FOUR SUBJECTS OF AUTOVON OR WATS SYSTEMS.

IN LIGHT

OF THIS CONFLICTING INFORMATION CHICAGO IS NOT INTERVIEWING
b6
b7C
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Mr. DeLoach

TO

DATE:

August 29, 1969

Ro::;e:t
Su \1 i\'Gr:

__
_

.avc.:.~

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - ; ; ;M; ;. r..; .....;R;;;.;.o.;;;.s;;;..e.;;;.n=.--,

FROM

A. Rosen

SL:BjECT:

INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS (~
FORMERLY UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION OR
USE OF COMMUNICATIONS (VPUC)

~:r

I

--r()!lc[
Tp;t-:.

0-

The following is furnished pursuant to the
Director's request as to background and procedures of
Bureau's handling of UPUC and IOC violations.
UPUC violations came into being with passage of
" the Federal Communications Act of 1934, and until 1953
!l\violations in connection therewith were handled almost
~ exclusively by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC).
i,In February, 1953, following FCC's referral to the Department
of a number of wiretapping cases because FCC did not have
qualified personnel to conduct such investigations, and a
determination by the Department that the FCC had demonstrated
its inability to adequately investigate and prosecute these
violations, it was decided by the Department that the Criminal
Division would accept jurisdiction for these violations. At
' this time the Department also determined that the FBI would
\ ereafter have exclusive investigative jUriSdi,ction,' 0

~c4ep? l'net~~t~gative

II

We advised Department we WOU1)
jurisdiction only at such time as additional funds were
appropriated to defray the cost of personnel and equipment
I necessary for these investigations. These funds were made
!available in March, 1953, and since that time the Bureau has
,i
~,~ nad exclUsive investigative jurisdiction over violations of
,~; the UPUC Statute.
It has been our policy since that time to
q ~check with Department in each case before a full field investi~ ~l~ gation is made of any alleged violation..
/}
.....
t% ';; ~
EX· 104
REC 43 ,:
J
I /
:;:., +.> g
Based on the foregoing, when information was
g'2 po; confidentiall received b our Kansas Cit,
,from 'a
t.Jh<t;

..va..

ro+-,~

Cl.,...O
tClPr.

rl...:lH
CD ;>, Q)

A.oll<

an Josep Engressia, Ml.ami, F 0f,4.<9Ep~~d y had
the capability to intercept communications transm1tted over
WATS and the military's AUTOVON system whi~h~s used by major
military installations in the United States, Europe1ITici"'the
CB:DC
(6 )

CONTINUED - OVER

/
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Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach
Re: INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS (IOC)
FORMERLY UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION OR
USE OF COMMUNICATIONS (UPUC)
Pacific for nonsensitive communications, it was suggested we
disseminate this information and conduct a preliminary IOC
investigation since the reported capability to intercept a
wire communication would be a technical violation. The
foregoing suggestion also took into consideration possible
security ramifications involved in intercepting military
communications over the AUTOVON system, which system can also
be used for placing calls to the White House. The foregoing
suggestion was also made in the event the telephone company
. subsequently announced publicly that they had referred this
matter to the FBI.
' ACTION: The foregoing allegation was disseminated to John D.
Ehrlichman, Counsel to the President, the Secretary of
Defense, and the Director, U. S. Secret Service.
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Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division

REC~3

.J.. D{r~dt;,{31 it; S!
Iy·~el ..

september 3, 1969

-

1
Mr'. DeLoach
1
1
1
1
1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - Mr. Sullivan

,1

/

~O

r

INTERCIU)'I'ION OF COMMUNICATIONS
This is to confirm a ciscussion between Department Attorney Jamel R. Robinson Af the Criminal Division
and Special Agents
I and I
lof
this Bureau on September 2, 1969, concerning an allegation
that the captioned subjects had utilized electronic equip-

ment
in
conneI::oD
:U:
t:~eD::De c;un::at:~s
~~::~~e:n:::: , . am~,~or ~a, a ege f a :iscov~r::d
I t ... &
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a means to monitor telephone calls transmitted over the
Defense Communication Agency's Automatic Voiee Network
(AUTOVON) and the Wide Area Telephone Service (WATS).

The Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Kansas
City, Missouri; Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph
CompaAY, Miami, Florida; and Illinois Bell Telephone
Companr, Chicago, Illinois, have conducted investigations
concerning the subjects in this regard. Such investigations revealed no instances where the subjects had interce t
or monitored any communications, including AUTOVON
--r;;AILE[)CB. WA S.
It was determined, however, the subjects had
(,-"'() _d,@~'ta ed the telephone companies by making long distance
~~rv t~~r
11& utiliZing a device Which prevented the telephone
COMM-~pa ie. from collecting toll charges.

~~~s~~ch _ _

Mr. Robinson advised this information was not a
sufficient indication of a violation under the Interception
of Communications Statute to justify investigation by this
Bureau inasmuch as the subjects reportedly did not intercept
any telephone message.. In line with the advice of Mr. Robinson,
no investigation is being conducted by the FBI.
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NOTE:
Information concerning this matter was originally
furnished to our Kansas City office byl
I
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company who had received allegations from an unidentified source. During their investigations,
telephone companies obtained the devices utilized by the
subjects in order to prevent further defrauding of the
companies.
AUTOVON is a general purpose telephone communication system which serves major military installations in the
United States, Europe, and the Pacific. WATS is a special
rate long distance telephone network. Violation of Interception
Communications Statute requires unauthorized interception
Jof
of oral or wire communications.
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8-29-69

PLAINTEXT

1
URGENT

TELETYPE

TO:

-11.-_ _
VIA TEL

~~~GrR~g6~v:~yC

SACS, KANSAS CITY

,.9UCA'UG

ENCIPHERED

. )UUU.

.,,'

FROM:

...---

DIRECTOR , T

/i'

ai-.,__

J;;S.?IONAGEj IOC - FRAUD BY WIRE; 00:

KANSAS CITY; BODED:

---

SEPTEMBER ONE NEXT

7

-~

REKCTELS AUGUST TWENTY-SEVEN AND TWENTY-EIGHT LAST, MMTELS
AUGUST TWENTY-SEVEN AND TWENTY-EIGHT LAST, AND CGTEL AUGUST
TWENTY-EIGHT LAST.
BY COVER AIRTEL TO REACH THE BUREAU WITHOUT FAIL BY
SEPTEMBER ONE NEXT, EACH OFFICE FURNISH DETAILED LHM SUITABLE
FOR DISSEMINATION AS TO INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED IN THIS MATTER.
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

FBI
Date:

Via

A_I_R_T_E_L

_

8/29/69

(P riority)

---------------------------------------TO:

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM:

SAC, CHICAGO (139-205) (RUC)
}

.-

1""'::.'

--,'

SUBJECT:

/1

,.
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HEREIN IS t~JCLASSIFIED
b7D
DATE 11-08-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/STP/TH

SECURITY MATTER ESPIONAGE;
IOC - FRAUD BY WIRE
(00: KANSAS CITY)
BUDED 9/1/69

Re Bureau teletype to Kansas City, Chlcago, and
Miami dated 8/29/69, and Chicago teletype to Bureau dated
8/28/69.
Enclosed for the Bureau are 7 copies of an LHM
captioned as above.
sed for Kansas City is one co y of ,this LHM.

Second confidential source is
~~3u~s
-0

Sent

~_M

-<,)l

Per - - - - - - -

Ul\L fED STATES DEPARTMENT 0)1 JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
In Reply, Please Refer to
File No.

CG 139-205

Chicago, Illinois
August 29, 1969
ALL INFOPNATION CO~ITAlNED
HEPEIN IS ~JCLASSIFIED
DATE 11-08-2007 BY 60324 AUC

BAW~STP/TH

IJOSEPH ENGRESSIA;

b6
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This document contains neither recol~nendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

IJOSEPH-=-""~-.-ENGRESSIA;

b6
b7C
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.....-----:5-On Augus t 28,
who i s knowledgeable of ........
sentative of the FBI that
Ion Novemb·L-e-r~1"7'o-~1:-::9~O;--~---S
I at

...,.._ _-:-_...1

arrest record in the vicinity
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I
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t
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_
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1
1 1 1 - Mr. Bishop

I

JOSEPH<ENGRESSIA; ET AL.
INFORMATION CONCERNING

/

;:':'-1lli\.'ol\ _ _

1 .

_

Fos{~n

August 29, 1969
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Rosen

Mr. DeLoach

TO

I

Mr. Sullivan

Attached are letters to White House, Secretary of
Defense, and Director of Secret Service advising of information
confidentially furnished Kansas City office on 8/27/69, that
the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Kansas City, Missouri,
learned that captioned individuals have allegedly discovered a
means to intercept conversations transmitted over the Defense
Communication Agency's Automatic Voice Network (AUTOVON) and
Wide Area Telephone Service (WATS). AUTOVON is a general
purpose telephone communication system which serves major
military installations in the United States, Europe and the
Pacific.
~

I

~S~o~u~r~c~e~of this information isl

I

I Southwestern

Bell Telephone Company, who
learned of this by monitoring telephone conversation between
I I and Engressia. I
I advised he is not sure whether
~and Engressia have actually intercepted and monitored
toll calls on either WATS or AUTOVON; however, both subjects
have stated they can do so if need be. According to
. the Bell Telephone System in Kansas City, Chicago, Illinois,
\ and Miami, Florida, has and is continuing to conduct investigation as to the activities ofr
land Engressia and others
who have developed a device designea to thwart the billing
procedures of the telephone company and permits a person to
make free telephone calls anywhere that direct distance dialing
is available.
.
\\f.\i- 'l\
/r
.
'

I

le~tetf

I

Wh:it~'=

RECOMMENDATION: That the attached
beilSent to iile
House, secretary of Defense, and Director, U: S. Secret Service
advising of allegations that captioned individuals have allegedly
discovered a means to intercept conversations transmitted over
AUTOVON and WATS. We are presently conducting no investigation
of this matter. Separate memorandum being prepared pursuant to
Director's
as to background and procedures for handling
If Interceptionrequest
of Communications violations (formerly ~nown as ,
I Unauthorized Publication or Use of CommunicationsJ.13(r-3~81-1d- !, "I
,
.'<'.:. ';' " > . /..~_._:
-,
" Enclosures
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August 29, 1969
I - Mr. DeLoach
en

I

Honorable Melvin R. Laird
The Secretary of Defenee
Washington, D. C. 20301
near 1Ir. Laird:

1 1 I

-

1 -

I::-:---=-:~---'

1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - Mr. Sullivan

On August 27, 1969, this Bureau'. Kan.'s
City office, lansas City, Mia.ouri, waa confidentially
advised that the Southwestern Bell Telephone Coapany,
Kansas City. li.sourl. ha. developed intormation that
I
_ and ..Joseph
Hngressia, liami, Florida, allegedly have discovered
. . . .ns to intercept telephone calls transmitted over
the DefeDse Co.-unication Agency's Automatic Voice
Network (AUTOVON) and the Wide Area Telephone Service
(WATS) •

AUTOVON is used ,. a general purpose telephone
communication system to major military installations in
the United States, Europe and the Pacific. WATS i8 a
special rate long distance telephone network.
According to the source of this information,
it 1s not known Whether I
I or Engr••sia actually
interoepted telephone calls on either AUTOVOH or WATS;
however, both allegedly stated they can do so if need
be.

,/

A IH~t~ IT,

_

I

I
I
I

.

_____________________ L_______ (Priority)

DI1~3CTOR,

ALL INFOro·iATION CONTAII~D
HEREIN IS ln~CLASSIFIED
DATE 11-08-2007 BY 60324 AUC
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SUBJ:
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(Type i.n plai.ntext or code)
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Transmit the follow ing in

Vio __.~;,•.=.I.=.:~:.:rr2:2!±:.L!._

I.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

FBI
Date:

I
I

Flori~

BAW/~TP/TH

Telephone Company;

IOC

00

MM

!

e Kansas

r.""'lcaptioned. .

\...... ..I

~:~t: :i~tel to B~eau, ..8/30/69,

_~ JOSEPH
;IL...,===!
loe~NGRESSIA
OO'-'KC." - - -

_----..,.,I~>lrr1--i:.,.,..'lt"'8"'1"!J~i.,.,..r. NAGE;

rr-------L-------L,
________________1 has sent a two page letter to the

Kansas City FBI Office. One copy of this letter is being
furnished to the Bureau and ~iami. The origin*l letter
is being retained by Kansas City.

'---:--__l

in his letter, alleged that al
of the Florida Bell Telephone Company in Miami,~F~.l~o~r~i-,d~a-,-illegally monitored conversations on JOE ENGRESSIA's
telephone.# 274-0760. It is further allrged that these
monitored conversations were divulged bYL
Ito
an unnamed FBI Agent in Miami, Florida •

I
Iand
~nfirmed his allegation~s--r-e-g-a-r-d-i-n-g--t-h-emoni toring 9£ I
:::J telaphone in Miami when these Agents
interviewedL
Ion 8/27/69.

.....-

I

--L

~ also claims tha t SAs

f.~tq,.'}~

{~-

Bureau (Encs.2)(RM)

2 - Miami (Encs. 2)(RM)

2 - Ka~sas City
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KC l39-Now

I

I

I

It is pointed out that SAs
andl
did intervieul
Ion 8/27/69 and a copy of that
FD-302 is being furnished both the Bureau and the ~iami
Office.
At no time during t~is interview, was inforrn~tion given tol
lindicating or confirming that
ENGRBSSIAis ~8lephone had been monitored and the results
of the monitoring furnished to a~ Miami FBI Agent.

I
[further claimed that he possesses information that a pen register is being used by Southwestern
Bell Telephone Company at Kansas City, Missouri on his
home telephone #1
I It is pointed out that Kansas
City has no information that Southwestern Bell Telephone
Com?an¥ has or is utilizing a pen register on telephone
numoerL

I

The U.S. Attorney for the Western District of
has nct been contacted regarding this case
because the source of the allegations is believed to
be totally unreliable and his allegations are unfounded.

~issouri

The letter froml

Ihas not been acknowledged
VACE, Kansas City will personally contact I
lin order to refute and rebut his
allegations which he set forth in his letter.
in writing by Kansas City.

LEADS:

:MIAMI
AT MIAMI, FLORIDA

If possible, will furnish KalE as City with

Which could be logically utilized to
concerning the monitor ing
of ENGRESSIA's telephone and SUbsequent divulgence
of this monitoring to an FBI Agent in Miami.
any

inform~tion

disp:~ove

I

I a llega tions

KANSAS CITY
AT

KANS.~S

CITY, lHSSOURI

,;~ ~"I await information from Miami prior to
contacting[--lif the Burecu agrees that I
I should
be personally contacted by t~c FBI.

2

..
b6
b7C

Federal Bureau of Investigation
811 Grand Avenue
Kansas City, Missouri

ALL INFOPNATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 11-08-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAllT/STP/TH

Gentlemen:
The Communications Act of 1934, United States Code Title #47,
Section #605 with regard to uhauthorized publication or use of communications
sta tes tha t: IINo person receiving or assisting in receiving or transmi tting
any interstate or foreign communication by wire or radio shall divul~e or
publish the existence, contents, substance, purport, effect, or meaning
thereof except to the addressee, hi~ agent, or attorney. II • • • • • no
person having received such intercepted information or having become acquainted
with the content'S, substance, ·purport, effect, or meaning of the same or
qny part thereof, knowin~ that such information was so 0 btained, shall
divulge or publish the existence, contents, substance, purport, effect, or
meaning of the same or any part thereof.
The Right of Privac;v Act of 19et, Sect jon #2510 states that:
(A) Any person who, whether actin~ under color of law or otherwise,

(1) willfully intercepts or attempts to intercept any wire
communication without the consent of at least one sender
or receiver of such communication; o~
(2) willfully discloses or attempts to disclose, or uses or
attempts to use any information, knowing or havin~ reason
to know that such information Was obtained in viol~tion of
paragraph (1) of this sUbsection---shall be fined not more
than $10.000 or imprisoned not more than five years or both.
The jUdicial construction of 47 u.s.c. 605 in two decisions rendered
shortly after the enactment of Section #605 ruled (by the Supreme Court)
that: (1) federal officers are embraced within the concluding prohibition
thereof, specifically. that "no .person not beinl'; authorized by the !'lender
••• shall divulge or publish the contents •••• of such intercepted communications
to anyone." and (2) that evidence procured by such officers directly from
wiretapping as well as ()) evidence legitamately procured by said officers
as a by-product of wiretappin~ shall be inadmissible in federal courts.
Nardone v. Q.Jh., 302 U.S. )79. This bar to the introduction of wiretap
evidence in federal courts subseo.u.;·~,tly Was amplified to preclude the
admissibility therein of informa:.;::'~.. ::':J.itially obtained by wiretapping on
the part of state officers independently of any federal participating
there in and thereaft ar tender..e..d-.t.oJ'eder.aLasten.t-s...-.B.enan.ti_\'•...JJ. S...........355__U.... S.....

96 (1957).

-.

_

ALL INFOro{&TION'CONTAI~mD
HEREIN IS T~~C1ASSIFIED
DATE 11-08-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/5TP/TH
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TO

URGE~T

9-9-69

MAM

AND KANSAS CITY

D:~ECTOR

h;~~.~L

JvJ IL.._-_-,

CODE

\

-".,.,

--

--~,

._.

TEL AND TEL CO. IOC.

..
..•....'---_
'-."._,...-,.-

,,'.'-,'

--_.~_.-.~..,_.-

b6

b7C

.'

RE BUREAU TELEPHONE CALL INSTANT TO MIAMI BY BUREAU SUPERVISOR
AND MIAMI LHM SEPTEMBER ONE LAST CAPTIONED

I SOUTHERN

--------------WHEN INTERVIEWED AUGUST TWENTYEIGHT

~IA~I,

BELL TEL AND TEL

LAST BY BUREAU AGENTS MIAMI

RE ACTIVITIES OF JOSEPH CARL ENGRESSIA, JR. ANDIL..

I :

I

\

IDID

1
\1

r-::.

BY TELEPHONE COMPANY SET FORTH PAGE THREE REFERENCED LHM AND

,.,

THIS CO[~VERSATION NOT IDENTIFIED AS BET\lJEENII-

',....-'.

TELEPHONE COMPANY HAD MONITORED TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS
3['[\'1[£ ;\; 11-

1AND ENGRESS LA. 0 NL Y 1 NfOR MAT 10 N RE r·l0 NITOR I NG

IAND ENGRESSIA.

~~

END
RE~1
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64;

FBI

Date:

Via

AIRTEL

8/30/69

_
(Priority)

_.L. LI>.L1oW ...i.:all~_

I~=~~~'.'":~::= -

DIRECTOR, FBI
SAC, KANSAS CITY (100-13546) C

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

ALL INFORl,rATION CONTAII~D
HEREIN IS lmCLASSIFIED
DATE 11-08-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAY/STP/TH

ENGRESSIA;

SM - ESPIONAGE;
INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS
00 KC
,

Reference Bureau teletype to Kansas City 8/29/69.

,...

Enclosed to Bureau are 8 copies of self-explanatory

LHM.

rM's-tim-r-15ein g·C lass-i~-i-ed--con:fi-denti a 1 to ppot.e.ct
iili:P±ity of iHfo!imants of cOYI't:i-nui::ng·value.

Southwestlrn

Belli~JleQnQne cympan
y,
_.

contacted by SA I

Kansas C,ty, M,ssourl.

No further investigation
case is considered closed.

2 Bureau (Enc. 8) (RM)
1 Kansas City
JRG : j rt
(3) ' I
L II/if

gERClOSUW
1t.';i'A--"t
c;c:~

,I

Approved:

_
Special Agent in Charge

Sent - - -

"_':w.

Per

b7C

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
In Reply, Please Refer to
FileNo.

Vansl'll:) CitY,\Hssouri

August 30,

1.969

ALL INFOPHATION CO~ITAINED
HEFLIN IS ~JCLASSIFIED
DATE 11-08-2007 BY 60324 AUC BA1J/STP /TH

I

Ir-'(-O-S-E-P-H-F-.N-TG-,n-E-S-S-I1-'\-;

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, on August 27. 1969, advised the
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, ]tansas City, ~/if,souri,
has recently been conducting investigati n regarding the

of a 'blue box" on long-distance tele,phone lines from
the ~;ansas City. 1\1i550Url, area.
Through such investigatio~ it,",wa~ lE'~rned t~at this "b).ue"b?x" h~d been used on
loc,.1 t"le,)honE. lllHnbcl
l ~hlS SO~i.....\o;,_........a..:o;........................__....,
telephone numbe r is pre sen t,:1;..ly~a;:;;s~-2s...!i;..i;:\Tl.!r.uI€~,do.!-..!ot..lJou..
1-_ _...J
who puroortedlv resides at
UI'Sf.'

I

l The' recon.i·~"'·~..lo-..l.J...u;;;.--o.ltJuthwesternBell Telephone
Company also reflect
has a second teleuhonc number
ass igned to th is res ic encc. tha t be ing I
I'

I

This source advised that through this investigation
it was learned that
land Joseph Ingrassia,
who resides in the ~laml. Florida, area, were purportedly
associates and through this association were utilizing the
"hlue box' in old'.:'l' to defraud the telephonE' company I)f

j.

1'e va nlle .

It was a Iso learned tha tLngress is ~11egt~d ly v;as
able to persuade the telephone offie ials in '\Tiaml, Florida.
through some sort of a

SUbtCl

fugE~ to "btn:q>' 10eal Viami

telephone numbers 885-2522 and 885-2523.
"strapping process

I

I and

Through this

EnglEssia alle;;TdJ,,' 'Hue a'ble

to telephoni(:ally commur::icate ,,'.ith each othcl

without any

I'E'eord being made of' this l()ng-di~,tance te]c'phono cn11 and

thereby the telephone company would Dot receive the
these long-d i::; tancc tc Ie phClllC

a ppl'opr tate l'(:ve nuc f01

PROPERTY OF FBI''''';'

This document eontain~ neither
recommendaUons nor eondusions of
t.he PEL it if' thQ P:'o~'I'ty of the
fin and is loaned to ,\'our agency; it
and its content(\ are not to be /

r1htriuut.ed out8ide yout agency~
I'

~

"

,'
7-

C' a

lIs,

b6
b7C
b7D

ThL, suurce furthf'l' advis(,c! that through the

I

I

source 111::' hod [1:3";(,1 ta tliPe! that both
and
FL'2:,"cssir; had discovered ;1 mcrn,~c to inteyrent nnd ;;]()1!.itrn
both
\.·r~·:
r1nd
":\1.'.:'rn\-"()~;
tc:1.e:~d10nf.'" ~:<'v~te:rr:b"
::.-c·,,\'cv"~';l'.
this bO~.;·;·CC' ".3,:.' nc>t sure ',',hcthC:1I
13nd .i"rgr(ssi~
hay'c a.r"~ur~l.ly .interC,f,i t~~d and n:()nitoi(!d t()ll (':;111b f,)r;
c t t he r the' .. ~,~.,' T~.:~:
o.t
,A L~ r()~J'C!\:'" s :,~b t C~ niE~
S£l111f.'

<

r.....lL..-------""l~~rlL...i;;';',~a:.:;s::..'....!;lJ.nWt..;';.;.·,.!.r..::;v....if.!f.,",H: cl
'"!

.....

...l

fl.n

n ibhcd the

[>

hv

+ h

() n A.1.:

U ~:~

1'0 1.10\\

1 C,!

i~:

pe (~ i a L

d C j' . C
1. :-) G:} .
inf orrn8 t ion:

t 27.

I C tel

1.

ALL INFOl
:IOIr COloITAlNED
HEPEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 11-08-2007 BY 60324 AU~ BAW/STP/TH

l... \,) {6..

8/30/G~)

.__.

~

._~

.__ ..:.

.

. _

bcinr contacted at his
i'las a.dvisoe}
by S/\
the:tt th(-: fIn \·Jished to discuss
\·J~j.'t11 llilIl tli.{; c~~~;()ciut:i.()1) \·?it1) J-Osr:r' 1f t~~I~~nJ~s.SIJ\ cllon[; \'7i-tl1
his usc- 'of any "L(:lepLOl"!r,) c.:quipwcnt .i·,)h(~l :-1;y he cou.ld monitor'
long··c1is'tclnce tc::Jephonc:: calls or' !Iwke telephone }ong-·d:lstcmcc
calls i·J:lthout the knm·:lcdge of the telq;l;one coJl1pcmy. Also.
at this time> a.nd pl'iop to uny fUJ:,tl1Cr- intcr'vicH>
Has v.dviscc1 of his 1"-ig1;t8 by SAl
I and at t·he I-C-o-J-1-e-::'1-t-lf-;)""'.-0-nsigned a waiver of these eonstitut5.onal rights:
l..l.\)OT1

b6
b7C

I

..

According to

I

Ihe

doc~ knO\·] J'OSEPH ENGRESSJA

and has' both tc:lkec1 and eoy':r'cs )onc1cd Hit)) him on

n1..11nerOUS

.

occasions.
HJ1cn

he

'--:-:-:-:-::""'\.....-:-:i"~~~~~-'i'?':'r.o"i"J:,r;"))\"!TJ
-}i'""~'l:"!N7G;"'I'r':'1~}....
=S~'r.S"'l'I,.,A:--).....J-1~a-i-r, l-t-e-s-'t--....Ja p p c a ra nee on
ppcJ~r'am.

the Huntley·-Bpjnkley television

On this

pl'0el'alll

.it was pointed but that ENGRESSIA was an electronics expert
and that he \vas capable of 0l"l<l.11y emitting a perfect tv]enty-~;j.x
·...l.J..I·...i:l..W.l..l.J..I...l;;.._...,
hunc1:eec1 cycle tone Hhich eould be used· to c1irec"t F
dial anv telclhonc nUl~lbel" i) .-,
J

o-. ,I . ·'t~JG~-},. (~};:- S~ :. ,(f-: ,-O l'-. e-v-e-r-a~l-()-(-,

1"'1-1 -s-o....l.-[-;-o--:'t-'c'""',)'"'J'-(-c'""'c1:--·"""t
<1-"

-s-'

..

.

. 0;. >

c-;(-·:t-s-:'i-c-Jr-ls -.--------'

.,
'.'

-- •..

.•. __ •

-.a.

8/27/G9

.....

.

•

~

_ _ - ...

KC J.00·-135 116

"'(ld~. (~('(~:;:l-:r;1 (c·;-,<-_1:~: r.>:i:~\·jf r:c(;";.:'". :;Ii_t:':"~>:'-I:' r·:-r :,~:~~h:~t'":,. . <· .:~f f~;'..' f"LL h
Ii (,jld i!s 'i~li~':-':.(;, ('.0 r:~;1 !:. h-:) (~i~ti:L;;;,;<i (.t.,::-.i.::",,;: i· .. ·Fi c:J·..:·.·:.;.· •.

3

i:;

t~;:" rr;:·.~':·::i

(,r

tr;<)

Ff',l (.I~(J~:, 1;;;,r~t·J;o

j",.t:c (i>":'"tSj';

·l<C JOD·-J.3:;'tG
2

~

__.. .Ic] aJ.ln:::c1

}ie last -taJkc~c1 on the tclepllOne \."j, th
\·.'ccks ago.
I\. t that time ENG1U:SSIA told
h~m !hat he s~spected histeJ,CljhOne
~ap~ed in Miami,
l'.loPJ,da, and J,nstyuctec.11
_ to Q()n'U1C'C hlm through anothe)~'
telepllOne 11U,',1b81" otlH?l" than his ppi Velte llone number's.
ENGHESSIf. <11so told }-drn that flO. fleW not complained to the
local t(~lepllOne eor:lpany about hiE, te10p110ne lilW be.ing tapped
but he believed it was tapped because he had di~cussed new
.
clectronic equipr:'iC~Jlt SYf~tC]m; over the telephon(~ and that the
J(clephone eornp~rny 5,s' eagt~r' and anxious to leaY'll about t\'hese
nel'l systerns and has tapped his telephone line.
J
. . pointed
out that ENGT\ESSIA did not mention thctt he huc}. ever' found any
such tapping equipment on his telep~one Jine and that other
than the telephone company he apPcC:ll:'cd to knOl'l of no one else
\'!ho \·JQulcl 0ttCl,ipt to tap his telephone line.
EHGntSSI/\ ~bout

[

tl'lO

b7C

W?S

I

\·w,s unab] e to rccal'l the telephone nUJ;1bcJ>s
Hhich hc: had used to call ENG}~ESSIA in Hiami, Florida. He
did state' that he }ws telephonically dia.led from his home
a telephone n1..lJabcr given to him hy ENGRESSIA in l1iami, Flor'iEJa.,
and used j n making this 10n£··c1istance call a pel~son-to'-pCj:\f:.:on
type.. Of. call. \oJi1cn tile party call0c} iTl MiiJ.Ti1i, Florida, ans."'leT'S
the teJ.ephone
states he asks for himself and therehy
r:NGRESSII\. infor'i~lS the operator' thatth(~ party is not t}K~r'e
nnc1 later returns the long··c1.istc:mce telephone call. 'rhey use
this wfuns so th,rt
'
\-lS he is supposed to caD,
J in
Accoroing to
I,ENG}zrssI/\
appar'(:ntly thpourrJ) yIATS" tel enl10nc line then COl!1Jnurncatcs Hith

I

.

I

I
I

b6

I in I

.

J..

\-111en c.SkN1 specificallY rec{';.r·cHng Hia.mi telephone
nurtibe~'s 885··2S22 and 885-2523, I
Ist8~~ed he \"l~lS not ,su:ee
"hethc" he h".d "vcr' called r:NGRJ;SSIA by
-thesr tFo
local telepJ10nc m;Jnbcrs in Hiami, Flod,da.
'admitted
he has not paid for telephone c~lls bet0ecn llillself and
ENC:~RESSIA .' ~,
be long-·dis·t';>l)ce t(~lephone calls behJeen
'-=~~~~Fl:'l'7,"'1'~7;::"';'-;:'--::-~) and l-liam:i.) Florida, because it HclS his
0plnlon JNGRESSIA always paid for these calJ.s since he would
l'etm:'n the call to him.
He did state t}w't on sevel~c11 of
thc~;c 'telcD;lone caJ.1r; man\, topics \'7(~}'e included, inc)uc1in2, the

USi1l:.

1I~'lgfStl, "/\UTOVOJ;",

u. TiiJjtar'y tc1~phone ~;ystelf1, and

telephone

sys·tera kno,li1

CO!,tputCI'

/'8

"1:SS.

H

(J

nei-!

• >

.',

KC 100·-J3':'116

.

.I

I cl<'iTi1ed

hc did not have sufficient background
II
I
\'las of
the opinion that: ENGIZESSI!\ docs hi:lVC such kno,..71l~dr;c and may
have wac]e a "b1ilC: box. II I
I fur.·ther claimed he did not
have tlle ability to intercept and monitor local. and 10ngdit3t:Clnc(: telephone cCllls but that ;~NCRE:SSIA probably. Hould
hc.'..ve sufficient knO'.'JlccJgc to moni tor the~;c telephone calls"
lIe poinl:cd out I:NGRESSIA is an electronic genius Hith an ex:tremcly high IQ,i'Jho is blind.

I

)nfOliirnatJ~Oj1 in (Jr··~1eI' to bui.ld a 11b1ue box.

The follow{ng is a description

OI'l

~

Name
Date of birth

b6

Place of bir'th
Haritc:tl stcl1:U8
, Height

b7C

Height
llcdr
Eyes
Race
Education

Employment
l-1il:i.tar'Y sel"'vice

..

b6
b7C
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.,:t"""":····'·'1

.'
~
~. J~(.i.·
~~"

,
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF

J _

"TleE

FEDERAL BUHEAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kansas City, Missouri

In Reply, Please Refer to
File No.

August 30, 1969
DECLASSIFIED BY 60324 AUC BAM/STP/TH
ON 11-08-2007

IJOSEPH ENGRE. S

I

A;l

I

who has furnished reliable information in
the past, on August 27, 1969, advised the Southwestern Bell
Telephone Company, Kansas City, Missouri, has recently been
conducting investigation regarding the use of a "blue box"
on long-distance telephone lines from the Kansas City,
Missouri, area.
Through such investigation it was learned
that this "b
" had been used on local telephone number
L
advised this te.lePhone number is pres~
assigned to
who purportedly resides at~
I
lin
.
The records of the Southwestern
Bell Telephone ompany also reflect'
1has a second
telephone number assigned to this residence, that being

I

I

,

~advised that through this investigation i t
was learn~l
I and Joseph Engressia,
who resides in the Miami, Florida, area, were purportedly
associates and through this association were utilizing the
"blue box" in order to defraud the telephone company of revenue.

I

I

also advised that he learned through another
source (not revealed) that both I
I and Engressia have
through the use of sophistimted electronic equipment intercepted and monitored other teleDhone long-distance toll calls.
This sophisticated electronic equipment is purportedly located
in both 1
1 and Engressia's residences.
It was also learned that Fngressia allegedly was
able to persuade the telephone officials in Miami, Florida,
through some sort of a subterfuge to "straD" local Miami
telephone numbers 885-2522 and 885-2523. Through this
"strapping process"
and Engressia allegedly were able
to telephonically communicate with each other without any

I

I

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

JOSEPH ENGRESS~A;

I_ _J
record being made of this long-distance telephone call and
thereby the telephone company would not receive the appropriate
revenue for these long-distance telephone calls.

I

Ifurther advised that through the same source
he had ascertained that both I
land Engressia had discovered
a means to intercept and monitor both "WATS" and "AUTOVON"
I
telephone systems. I
source was not sure whether IL..
.
and Engressia have actually intercepted and monitored toll
calls or either the "HATS" or "AUTOVON" systems.

I

'ewed ay Special ~
hi s re side nceL-..J
L"..,,~~---"h:~
__:--;;---;-":"7"-~~ on
ugu s t 27, 196 9 . At t ha t
L-_ _....... furnished the following-information:

~---------_..J.-...:u;I.LJ,.JL..--L-_---...--_..J
at

2

(

SAC, Kansas C~:y

(100-13546)

~

/:3 9 -.3 YJ1- I /1

Director, FBI

I

J I:~::r

'\
~,

s

\

~S

1

-1

b6
b7C

I

ALL INFORMATION CONTAI~mD
HEREIN IS tmCLASSIFIED
DATE 11-08-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/ZTP/TH

ON GE;

IOC

I

!

(00:

\;

KC)

Reurairtel dated 8-30-69, with enclosed LJIM.
Enclosed is a copy of an amended LBM which was
disseminated to the Criminal Division.
You will note the LHU was declassified from a
"confidential rating.
Tt

Xn criminal matters such as IOC classification,
symbol informants are not set out in details of reports
or LBMs.
The enclosed amended LHM is bBDg submitted for
your information.
Enclosure
WFH:pb
(4)

MAILED 22

SEP 4 -1969
Tolson _ _
DeLoach _ _

COMM·FBI

Mohr
_
Bishop _ _
Casper _ _

Callahan _ _
Conrcd _ _
Felt
_
Gale
_

Rosen

_

Sullivan - -

Tavel -

..-

Trotter__

Tele. Room

~~~~~S~==-'=-~;<

J"
.1';

!

J

J. \

(./f1

I,'
,

~AIL ROOM· /.

f

-

TELETYPE UNIT

--'

0

t
I
I
I

FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

1

I
I
I
I
I
I

FBI
Date:
Transmit the follow ing in

9/1/69

--:-;;;:-----:-----:---:-_ _---:-:-

-;1

I

(Type in plaintext or code)

b6

I
I
I

A I Ii. T yo; L
Via·

b7C

---------------------------~~~~~i~2:~fo~D------L-ofr~- TO:

DIHECTOR, FBI \

DATE 11-08-2007 BY 60324

FROM:

SAC, MIAMI (6r,

~~;~

AUC BA11T / S T P / ¥

. ...~/1

(RUC)

't f

,..

SUB,F'CT:

~ .. \.:,'

.' Y'It!· "
"

./

(QllllPI1 CAR

)

SECURI'I'Y NtA TTER

INTERCEPTION OF

I
I

(

.

U
The title of this communication is marked changed
in order to include the full name of ENGRESSIA as JOSEPH CARL
ENGRESSIA, JR. and IL...
.....I as an alias of

I

I·

Re Miami tel 8/23/69, to Bureau, and Bureau tel
8/29/69, to Kansas City.
Enclosed are 5 copies of an LHM dated and captioned
as above. Copies are being sent to Chicago and Tampa for
information purposes sincel
land
since ENGRESSIA is a stud..~nt at the Uni versi ty of South Florida,
Tampa .
,!,~~;:,."
.
r? A;o ll. D(,.. f)
, ,\~"l\,
~....

'~G--c..;-

P'\

q,'t~""( .~

/

r

Bureau (Encs.
(RM)
((;.(... ~"t.-~ .~
}>' .~ \..!
I ~ _ Kansas City (Encs. 2) (RM)
~·.-JtrV~r
<-yjt.
~\
1 - Ghicago (Info) (Enes. 1) (liM~)
t " . ./3(/ I ,(,.)
1 .. Tampa (Info) (Encs. 1) (li.M)
" ~~~ ~-:~.,~.,.- ,_____
1 -, Miami
.'
T
.'
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
In Reply, Please Refer to
File No.

Miami, Flori.da
September 1, 1969

65-3225
BE:

I

ALL INFOro'~TION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS lijJCLASSIFIED

I

DATE 11-08-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/STP/TH

IJOSEPH CARL ENGRESSIA. Jl';
SECURITY MATTER - ESPIONAGE;
INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS
The followin

!-r

was

to determine

..,._~_,_.r-----~~::.:::J~h:.:.....;Engress
ia

a..-_ _--."---,,...~ of
have violated any federal laws pertaining
to the espionage statutes and statutes relating to the interception of communications by their alleged activities pertaining
to telephone electronics.

,Investiga tion
t 2 <:i, 1969, I
I&T)
I:-------~Qu..nl...j;iAu.!ll.l;g;;.J,'fs Sou
t he rn Be l"""ll~T~e~l;-e~p~h;-o-n--e--a-n-'dr-::;T'l"'::e~l~e~g~r~a~p~h--'("'l"Sl';'B~T

Company, Miami, furnished the following information:
Joseph Engressia, Jr., first came to the attention
of the SBT&T Company in the Summer of 196B. At about the same
time there was a routine trouble re ort in the middle of August,
1968, tha t was received by
showing a "blue box" in
use on the tele hone number
Miami subscribed to by
explained that a "blue box" is a device that can be used
to defraud the telephone company of the revenue from long distance
toll calls. This device produces multi-frequency tones which
enable the user to make long distance telephone calls and circumvent the billing equipment in the long distance network.

L.:--~~

/L---_ _
In ve s t i

ga t

i on b y I

. . . .lo.::·e....y.x.;e~a~. .=l~e.:.dL......:t"-!.h..ua;l;.t.l<..J,I---,OI
-----..--Cna1=--as

:I

On November 7 1 196;.\,1
Gene ra 1 're lephone Company, TamLp-a-,~F~lr-o-r-·l.
....,d-:'a.-,-c-a'""'lll""'ll'""e-d-:'..;1-----"
Rnd said that a Canadian Bell telephone employee had placed

I" •i

t
!

1-.1/ ) ¥.'
9-)-

\}.+',d
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a call to the University of South Florida in Tampa advising
the dean that a student, Joseph Engressia, had developed a
means of chea ting the telephone company on long distance calls
and waS selling this service to fellow students for $1.00
each. On the basis of this report I
Ibegan an investigation but before he could make any progress the dean at the
University of South Florida called Engressia in and questioned
him concerning this matter. As a result Engressia was suspended
from school and fined $25.00; however, he was reinstated with
full honors shortly thereafter.
It was developed bYc:::J
that Engressia resided in Miami at 9050 Southwest ll7th
Avenue. He also was blind and a ham radio operator.
It
developed that Engressia was able to control the pitch of his
voice to conform with tones that long distance telephone equipment reacts to and he was thus enabled to place long distance
telephone calls through the network free of charge.

I

I

I

Iproduced several newspapers articles dated
in November, 196B, which reflected that Engressia received
considerable publicity at that time. These articles pointed
out that he could whistle at 2600 cycles. One of these articles
datelined Tampa, date not given, reflected that "to make a
toll free call, said the youth, he would dial long distance
information to any city. Before the operator answered, he
said, he would do his Whistling thing. First he would whistle
the area code.
If it were 212, for instance, he would whistle
rapidly twice, pause, whistle once, pause,then twice again all at 2600 cycles. Then he would whistle the seven digit
local number in the same manner." This same article quoted
I
lof the General Telephone Company by stating that he
believed Engressia would be an asset to "our company." But I
don't think he would be able to work for uS because he would
have to be on a part-time basis. This and other articles
indicated that Engressia was regarded as somewhat of an
electronic genius.
Concurrent with the above articles concerning Engressia,
I
~:5 i;vertigating a trouble report about a "blue
box" on
He studied SBT&;T Company account computer
printouT
17 to October 20, 19613, and from these
he concluded that there was a "blue box" in use on telenhone
number I
I above mentioned .. H~ continued his inv~stigation
to definitely establish the use of a fib ue box" on this telephone number and therea fter he interviewed
Iconcerning

~romugust

I
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the matter.

I

In Pecemher, 1968,
lintervieweQ in the presence of the latter's attorney, at which timedmitted
that he made magnetic recording tapes containing he various
multi-frequency tones and that this magnetic tape could be
placed into a tele hone instrument and perfo:nl1 the same function
as a "blue box."
a Iso admi t ted roduc in s
a
agreed to discontinue his telephone
activities providing the elephone company would not prosecute
him for his previous fraud.

6

I

advised that all of the informa tion furnished by
proved to be true and that to his knowledge
has not participated in any illegal telephone activities since
his apreement with the telephone company. Concerning I
I
tadvised that he was also interviewed by investigators
of the telephone company and I
ladmitted his activities
and surrendered the magnetic tape to the telephone company
in Illinois.

0

I

On January 25, 1969, I
I interviewed Engressia
concerning Engressia's interest in plans for a "blue box", at
which time Engressia denied making a "blue box" but did admit
discussing the possibilities of making a "blue box.!! Engressia
was admonished byl
lat that time, pointing out that the
use of a !!blue box" was a violation of both state and federa 1
laws.
On April 23, 1969, an employee of the SBT&T Company
working at the Tuxedo central office, Miami, received a call
from a man who identified himself as a "toll test desk man."
He stated he was running some tests from Orlando and wanted
two telephone numbers; namely, Tuxedo 5-2522 and Tuxedo 5-2523,
which are unassigned, strapped in rotary with the sleeve lead
removed. The SBT&T employee, thinking this was a legitimate
test circuit complied. However,
his foreman later became curious
when notified and monitored on this arrangement. He observed
a conversation on April 25, 1969, between two people, one of
whom was in Tampa and another in Charlotte, North Carolina.
There was a good deal of discussion that students at the
University of South Florida were being supplied pairs of numbers which would allow toll free conversations. This could
be accomplished by one student calling one number and the other
student calling the second number at the same time and since
the two numbers were strapped in rotary the two calling parties
- 3 -
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would be connected to each other. The fact that the sleeve
lead had been removed resulted in no return battery to the
calling ntmbers and therefore the billing equipment would not
be activated.
As a result of the above SBT&T conducted additional
investigation and determined that there were several pairs of
telephone numbers strapped in rotary as described above in Miami,
Orlando, and other cities in the United States.
It was further
determined that Joseph Engressia was definitely involved in
these activities.
~
ladvised that while his investigation is
still pen 1ng concerning this type of activity he has disconnected
all of the telephone numbers strapped as described above.
He
advised that to date his investigation has not uncovered any
information indicating that Engressia or his associates have
ever intercepted or monitored any telephone circuits including
wats (wide area telephone service) or autovon (defense departmant c ircui ts) .

On Au ust 28

I

1969

was interviewed

I

denied interception capability
to intercept or knowledge of any interception of telephone
conversations by himself or anyone else. He specifically
denied any knowledge of interception of wats and/or autovon
circuits.
r--ladmitted that he had previously produced a magnetic
tape Which~pe contained multi-frequency tones and which could
be used to circumvent the billing procedures of the long distance
telephone network. He advised that h~ also produced and furnished a similar tape tol
lin Chicago.
acknowledged that he had been interviewed by SBT&T Company
and agreed to desist in any further actit=j· s with regard
to the telephone communications system.
advised that
since his interview and agreement with t e elephone company
he haR never used his telephone in any way other than in the
normal manner.

c==J
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I

~as acquainted
with Joseph Engressia but has limited association with him at
this time.
He described Engressia as being obsessed with
telephone equipment and communications whereas his interest
is in the field of ham radio operations and audio recordings.
He possesses ham rad io license K4YSN.
advised he is unacquainted withl
~

L:J

The following description was obtained through
interrogation and observation:
Name
Also Known As
Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Complexion
Peculari ties
On August 28, 1969, Joseph Engressia, Jr., 9050
Southwest 117th Avenue, Miami, telephone numbers 274-0760
and ?-71-9841, was interviewed in the radio shack at his residence.
He admitted an intense interest in the telephone c(mpany systems and equipment. He advised that be is familiar
with practices as to telephone test numbers, circuitfl, and
operations of telephone c(wpanies. He exhibited an ability
to whistle ~600 cycle notes which he said are utilized by tel€phone companies in their long distance toll network. He
explained that he learned the majority of this information by
trial and error using the two telephone numbers subscribed to
by him, both of which are located in his radio shack and are
touch tone instruments.
Bngressia exhibited extensive knowledge of telephone
numbers and area codes , reciting from memory these numbers.
He advised that he makes numerous calls to various areas to
engage in conversa tions wit h telephone compa.ny people, opera tors,
friends, and fellow students. He revealed his knowledge of
a "blue box" and a "black hox." He described a "black box"
as an inexpensive device which could be placed on a called
telephone and would eliminate the billing toll from the number
making t he long distance ca 11.
- 5 -
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He commented on the fact that he had been the subject of investigation by the SBT&T Company but that he did
not want to violate any federal or state laws and he clained
that his activities were primarily for amusement and education.
He stated that he has never intercepted or monitored wats or
auto~on circuits but is aware that autovon circuits exist at
the Homestead Air Force Base, Florida.
He related that on one occasion he placed a telephone
call to the Homestead Air Force Base and asked for the autovon
operator, identified himself as a Navy Mars member, which he
is, and he was provided by the operator with a circuit. He
then called himself and hung up. He was motivated by the
challenge to see if he could do this.
Engressia admitted that he is aware of Miami telephone numbers which would enable him to moni.tor a service representative i.n the business office of the SBT&T Company.
He
claimed that this is the only interception that he has ever
made. He stated that he knew of no one capable of intercepting
telephone calls and he denied that he has ever done this.
Engressia admitted he was aware that the telephone company has
busy verification trunks but that he has never been able to
dial into these trunks or find out how this can be accomplished.
Engressia stated that after he received newspaper
publicity in November. 1968. concerning his whistling tones,
I
~elephonically contacted
Engressia and expressed interest in his abilities along this
line. Engressia admitted that subsequently he carried on telephone conversa tions with I
Ithrough bridged rotary numbers.
Engressia advised that he has by trial and error found two
numbers strapped in rotary which numbers had been discontinued
and were unassigned, and also had the sleeve lead removed. He
sta ted tha t this condi ti.on sometimes occurs when the sleeve lead
is accidentally broken or torn off the frame connection.
He
stated that when this condition is discovered it is then possible
for two people to call these numbers at the same time, talk
to each other and not be billed for a long distance call should
the call b, from out of town. He advised he has talked with
his friends in Miami in this manner and he has also talked
with friends living in other cities. In order to accomplish
this it is necessary for a prearranged signal or agreement to
be made in order tha t both ca lIs will be placed at the same

time.

Engressia pointed out that person to person calls, collect

calls, etc. can be used as a signal for the second party to make
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the telephone call to the rotary numbers.
Engressia denied any knowledge of 1

1 of

Chicago.
Engressia stated that should he ever learn of any
violation or of any interception of telephone communications
by anyone, he would report this information to the appropriate
authorities.
The following description was obtained through observation
and interview:
Name
Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Complexion
Pecularities
Occupa tion
Organizations

Family

Joseph Carl Engressia, Jr.
White
Male
May 25, 1949
Richmond, Virginia
5'10"
155

Medium
Brown
Fair
Blind
Ham radio operator, WA4JCT
South Miami Radio Club;
Civil Air Patrol;
Navy Military Affiliate
Radio Systems (affiliated with
Navy in handling non-priority
messages).
1

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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